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ABSTRACT- This study illustrates how Jubail Technical Institute successfully integrated 

different empowerment training principles into the teaching methods and curriculum of an 

Industrial safety training program. The 8 months follow-up survey involved local industries 

respondents, each representing a separate plant site, a group of trainees, staff members and 

graduates of the chemical skills department. The evaluation shows that 93.3% of the teaching 

staff believe that the competency based training method is one of the best ways to help the 

technician in how to control risk using pilot plant, compared to other well-known training 

methods. 75% of the graduates confirmed that training using pilot plant is the best method of 

training in engineering control of the risks of chemical processes compared to theoretical training 

or training using models. 93% of the trainees emphasized that the training in engineering control 

of the risks of chemical processes at the institute and before graduation helps to understand the 

risk control processes. 20% of the industrial sector confirms that the costs of training in 

engineering risk control in petrochemical plants are higher than other risk control methods. The 

data substantially supported the importance of Training in Engineering Control of Hazardous 

Materials Using Pilot Plant. 
 

Keywords: Hazard, Engineering Control, Petrochemical, Pilot Plant, Research Survey. 

 ومشاىج التجريب أساليب في السختمفة التجريب وتكامل مبادئ دمج في التقشي الجبيل معيج نجح كيف الجراسة ىحه تهضح  -السدتخمص
فيو عيشة من  وشاركت أشيخ ثسانية استسخت متابعة وتم تشفيح ىحه الجراسة عبخ استبيان شسل. الرشاعية الدلامة عمى التجريب بخنامج

 الستجربين من كسا شاركت مجسهعة مشفرل، مرشع مهقع مشيم كل يسثل حيث القطاع الرشاعي تسثل كبخيات الذخكات الرشاعية،
 يعتقجون  التجريس ىيئة أعزاء من٪ 39.9 أن التقييم يظيخ. في ىحه الجراسة الكيسيائية السيارات قدم وخخيجي التجريس ىيئة وأعزاء

التجريب  باستخجام السخاطخ عمى الديطخة كيفية في ينفشيال لسداعجة الطخق  أفزل من واحجة ىي الكفاءة عمى القائسة التجريب طخيقة أن
 السرغخ السرشع باستخجام التجريب أن الخخيجين من٪ 57 أكجأيزاً . الأخخى  السعخوفة التجريب بطخق  مقارنةوذلك  ،مرغخ مرشععمى 

 باستخجام التجريب أو الشظخي  بالتجريب مقارنة الكيسيائية العسميات مخاطخ في اليشجسي التحكم مجال في لمتجريب طخيقة أفزل ىه
سهف  التخخج وقبل السعيج في الكيسيائية العسميات مخاطخ عمىاليشجسي  التحكم مجال في التجريب أن الستجربين من٪ 39 أكج. الشساذج
الديطخة  فياليشجسي  التحكم عمى التجريب تكاليف أن الرشاعي القطاع من٪ 02ولقج أكج . السخاطخ في التحكم عسميات فيم عمى يداعج
 التجريب أىسية كبيخ بذكل البيانات دعستولقج . السخاطخ فيالأخخى  التحكم أساليب من أعمى البتخوكيساويات مرانع في السخاطخعمى 

 .السرغخ السرشع باستخجام الخطخة لمسهاد اليشجسي التحكم مجال في

INTRODUCTION 
Engineering control one of the hierarchy 

controls of hazardous materials. The process 

technicians are affected by hazardous materials 

which surround the petrochemical industries. 

However, lack of knowledge about the 

engineering control for the process technicians 

and poor knowledge of engineering control 

training cost the industries lot of time, money 

and raise the possibility of an accident.  

     The impact of engineering control is 

coming from the level of hierarchy control of 

hazardous materials which coming before the 

administrative control and the personal 
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protective equipment. Base of the collected 

data of surveys from industries in Jubail 

Industrial City, (JTI) faculty members and the 

graduates of process technicians 
[1]

.  

        Beside the data of the engineering control 

of the chemical skills Pilot Plant. The project 

contains a brief description of the engineering 

control in the Pilot Plant and the results of 

surveys from industries, faculty members and 

graduates, which will reflect the impact of the 

engineering control of hazards 
[2]

. 

     Physical hazard is any hazard comes from 

the environmental factors like the temperature 

and pressure. Industries need different types of 

controls of physical hazard to ensure safety. 

Engineering control is one of the most 

important administrative controls and the 

personal protective equipment. In other hand 

using the technology by allowing the devices 

to control the chemical process ensure the 

safety. Different types of engineering controls 

are there such as the available materials, 

technology and the required equipment 
[3]

. 

Many forms of the engineering controls in the 

petrochemical industries, for instance 

interlocks, alarms and automatic showdown 

devices…etc.  

    Training of engineering control is so 

difficult due to the expensive equipment, 

materials and infrastructure needed. Process 

technicians use their knowledge and training as 

a weapon to perform their daily duties in 

petrochemical industries 
[4]

. They also provide 

information about the needs of engineering 

controls, review and report any problem of the 

engineering controls. Practical training is the 

best way to transfer the knowledge concerning 

the engineering control of hazards.   

    A chemical process goes through various 

stages of evolution. These stages are called life 

cycle stages. The life cycle of a process begins 

with its initial concept, for example its 

discovery at the research stage. Then the 

process grows through stages of process 

development, design and construction, and 

matures with operations, maintenance, and 

modification. The process ends with 

decommissioning. 

   Much of the traditional approach to process 

safety is based on controlling the hazards 

associated with chemical processes and plants. 

This is done through improving procedures, 

installing additional safety interlocks and 

systems, and improving emergency response. 

Such control measures aim to reduce the risks 
[5]

. 

    The first step in risk assessment procedure is 

to identify the hazards. Until you know these 

hazards it is not possible for you to assess the 

risks. Process hazards come from two sources 
[6]

: 

(a) Hazards those are characteristic of the 

materials and chemistry used; and 

(b) Hazards those are characteristic of the 

process variables and process plant. 

Preventive or protective measures can be used 

to reduce the risks.  

Traditionally these measures are classified into 

three types: 

Passive; these minimize the hazard by process 

and equipment design features. 

They reduce either the frequency or 

consequence of the hazard without the active 

functioning of any device. Examples include 

firewalls, orifice plates or narrow bore piping 

to control flow, etc. 

Active; these use engineering controls, safety 

interlocks and emergency shutdown systems to 

detect process deviations and take appropriate 

corrective or remedial action. 

Procedural; these use operating procedures, 

emergency response and other management 

approaches to prevent incidents or to minimize 

the effects of an incident. 

MMTS 2014 Mechanical Maintenance 

Training Skid (Pilot Plants) 
[7]

: 

• Lubricating oil circuit (LUB OIL) 

• Cooling water circuit (COOL WTR) 

• Hydraulic oil circuit (HYD OIL) 

• Compressed air supply (COMP AIR) 

• Cooling tower circuit (COOL TOWER) 
 

Background 

The Impact of Training in Engineering Control 

of Hazardous Materials Using Pilot Plant is 

developed for industrial colleges and Institutes 

environment in which trainees are developing 

the skills necessary to function within the 

process industry whether as an operator, 

researcher or design engineer. Proper 

management, exercises, training and hazard 
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awareness are key parts of developing a safe 

and progressive learning environment 
[8]

.  

A clear and logical progression of necessary 

skills are essential to the development of 

responsible and safe process operations 

personnel. The trainees should be challenged 

on a daily basis and a dynamic approach to 

learning should be exercised by the instructor. 

This study will stimulate ideas while 

highlighting time tested techniques and 

methods currently being used 
[9]

. 
 

Scope  
The operation of a pilot plant in Chemical 

Skills Department, Jubail Technical Institute 

provides a necessary scale up from the 

benchtop at an intermediate step before 

beginning full scale production at real plants. 

This Study has two interrelated goals. The 

long-term goal is for trainees to become and 

remain active participants in determining and 

improving the health and safety conditions 

under which they work 
[10]

.  

   The immediate training goal is to provide 

trainees with relevant tools, problem-solving 

skills, and the confidence needed to use those 

tools. The study fulfills its long-term goal only 

when the immediate goal is met. To this end, 

the program focuses on analyzing and solving 

problems. The program instructor's focus on 

where to look for answers as well as on how to 

use and interpret the information they discover 
[11]

.  

Description of the Device 

The training system MMTS is used for the 

maintenance of mechanical components as 

well as for the measurement, control and 

regulation of various parameters in a piping 

system with several media. In real 

applications, such systems can be found in 

power stations and in facilities for oil refining 

and natural gas processing. In contrast to 

industrial applications, the training system 

does not contain any actual engines or 

turbines. To simulate the heat input of these 

machines, a heater is used to heat lubricating 

oil. In the core process of the training system, 

the heat generated is dissipated via a heat 

exchanger and a cooling water circuit. 

The main circuits and components are: 

•The lubricating oil circuit with the lubricating 

oil 

•The cooling water circuit with the cooling 

water 

•The hydraulic oil circuit with the hydraulic oil 

•The compressed air supply with 2 

compressors 

•The cooling tower circuit with the cooling 

tower 

 
Figure 1: Pilot Plant Overview 

[6]
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Figure 2: Interface of the Pilot Plant Software 

 

 
Figure 3: Schematic Diagram of the Pilot Plant 

 

The Safety Devices Include 

Safety devices in the piping (check valves, 

pressure limiting valves, temperature controllers, 

flow switches, etc.). A programmable logic 

controller (PLC) for closed loop control, open loop 

control and monitoring. Signal light and signal 

tone. 2 fire extinguishers. Various collecting trays 

for oils and fuels. The training system is operated 

by means of a touch screen in the control cabinet 

based on SCADA (Supervisory Control and Data 

Acquisition). Another software program that runs 

on a PC acquires measured values. Figure 1,2 and 

3 provides an overview of the system. The cooling 

tower is set up in compliance with local regulations 

and connected to the system by piping 
[12]

. 

Research Findings 

This research is about the impact of training in 

engineering control of hazardous materials using 
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pilot plant which is carried out by conducting a 

survey about the importance of training by using a 

pilot plant for learning engineering control of risk 

which are present in chemical processes and 

operations in several plants. For this research all 

important segments were involved which have a 

direct or indirect connection with the chemical 

processes plants, and these are following: 

Teaching Staff Survey working in the Chemical 

Skills Department of the Technical Institute  

Graduates Survey studying in the Chemical Skills 

Department of the Technical Institute  

Trainees‟ Survey involve in training in the 

Chemical Skills Department of the Technical 

Institute 

Industrial Sector Survey from companies operating 

in the field of petrochemicals 

The findings of this research are summarized here 

separately by discussing each survey report. 

Teaching Staff Survey 

    Figure 4, shows that 96.7% of training staff 

members confirm that engineering control of risk 

using pilot plants is one of the risk control methods 

that reduce the risk of petrochemical plants. 

    93.3% of the training staff believe that the 

Competence Based Training is one of the best 

methods to help the technician in how to control 

the risks using the pilot plant. 

    83.3% of the training staff members believe that 

the use of pilot plant in training helps technicians 

understand the engineering risk control processes 

in petrochemical plants. 

    95% of training staff members confirm that the 

use of specific experiments in the training of 

engineering control of risk using pilot plant helps 

to transfer knowledge and skills to technicians. 

    93.3% of the training staff believe that technical 

expertise can be increased when graduating from 

the engineering risk control program using pilot 

plant as a training tool. 

    95% of staff members believe that there are a 

range of other sectors that can benefit from the 

training of technicians in engineering control of 

risk using pilot plants. 

    81.7% of the training staff members believe that 

most chemical plants rely on engineering control 

of risk in a way or other to mitigate and reduce 

risks in plants. 

    78.3% of the staff members believe that training 

in engineering control of risk using pilot-plants is 

highly adapted to technicians working in 

petrochemical plants. 

    90% of training staff members believe that the 

costs of training on engineering control of risk can 

be compensated by minimizing the occurrence of 

accidents and their potential consequences. 

    90% of the training staff believe that dealing 

with devices and equipment for engineering 

control of risk using pilot plants is an essential part 

of the technical tasks of the workers in the plants. 

    91.7% of the training staff members believe that 

technical training on engineering control of risk 

using pilot plant helps increase the chances of 

employing technicians in petrochemical plants. 

 
Figure 4: Satisfaction Rate of the staff 

Graduates Survey 

   Figure 5, shows that 100% of the graduates 

confirmed that the warning devices help in the 

engineering control of the risks of chemical 

processes. 

    94% of the graduates emphasized that the 

training in engineering control of the risks of 

chemical processes helps to increase the 

understanding of the technicians of the industrial 

processes, increase the technical awareness of the 

integration of industrial processes in the 

petrochemical plants. Graduates also confirmed 
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that the professional performance of technicians 

improves by training in engineering control of the 

risks using pilot plant. 

    88% of the graduates confirmed that the training 

in engineering control of the risks in a chemical 

processes at the Institute, before graduation helps 

to understand the student of risk control operations, 

and that there is a great need for the technicians to 

train in risk control methods in the industrial 

processes because it helps to reduce the rate of 

accidents of technicians and their causes in 

operations in petrochemical plants. 

    75% of the graduates confirmed that training 

using pilot plant is the best method of training in 

engineering control of the risks of chemical 

processes compared to theoretical training or 

training using models, and that there is a need for 

training using pilot plant and cannot be satisfied 

with training in plants after graduation only. 

 
Figure 5: Satisfaction Rate of the alumni 

Trainees Survey 

    Figure 6, shows that 97% of the trainees 

confirmed that the warning devices as one of the 

components of engineering control help control the 

risks of chemical processes. 

    96% of the trainees confirmed that the 

temperature measuring instruments on the control 

help to perform the chemical processes and 

engineering control of the risk of chemical 

processes. 

    93% of the trainees emphasized that the training 

in engineering control of the risks in chemical 

processes at the institute and before graduation 

helps to understand the risk control processes. 

    99% of the trainees emphasized that training 

using pilot plant is the best method of training in 

engineering control of the risks in chemical 

processes compared to theoretical training or 

training using models. 

 
Figure 6: Satisfaction Rate of the students 

 

   91% of the trainees confirmed that there is a 

great need for technicians to train in the risk 

control methods in the industrial processes because 

of the great risks in the petrochemical plant work. 

   99% of the trainees emphasized that training in 

engineering control of the risks in chemical 

processes helps to increase the understanding of 

technicians of industrial processes during training. 

   97% of the trainees confirmed that training in 

engineering control of the risks in chemical 

processes helps to increase the technical awareness 

of the integration of industrial processes in 

petrochemical plants. 

    97% of the trainees confirmed that training in 

engineering control of the risks in chemical 

processes helps to reduce the percentage of 

accidents of technicians and their causes in 

chemical industrial processes in petrochemical 

plants. 
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    Figure 7, shows that 100% of the industrial 

sector confirms that the training of operators in the 

field of engineering control of risk is an important 

aspect of safety training in industrial processes, 

and training in the engineering control of risks in 

chemical processes helps to reduce accidents and 

their causes in industrial processes. The trained 

operators on engineering control of risk in 

chemical processes are better than untrained 

operators. 

    80% of the industrial sector confirms that 

petrochemical plants train operators on engineering 

control of risk through training courses in the same 

plants, but petrochemical plants also rely on 

specialized institutes in training operators on 

engineering control of risk by using pilot plants 

which helps improve the performance of plants 

operators. 

    60% of the industrial sector confirms that 

training in engineering control of risk using pilot 

plant is one of the best methods of safety training 

in industrial processes and that petrochemical 

plants prefer to employ qualified operators with 

better skills than others. 

    40% of the industrial sector confirms that 

training in the field of engineering control of risks 

in industrial processes is very important compared 

to other methods of risk control (management 

control, use of personal protective equipment, etc.), 

and that petrochemical plants focus on training 

operators on engineering control, and that 

petrochemical plants train operators to control risk 

in the same plants without the need for technical 

institutes. 

   20% of the industrial sector confirms that the 

costs of training in engineering control of risk in 

petrochemical plants are higher than other risk 

control methods. 

 
 

 

Figure 7: Satisfaction Rate of the industrial sector 
 

 
CONCLUSION 

The study concluded that the method of 

competence-based training is one of the best ways 

to help the technician in how to control the risks 

using pilot plant, compared to other well-known 

training methods. The use of pilot plant in training 

helps technicians understand risk engineering 

control processes in petrochemical plants.  

    The use of specific experiments in the training 

of engineering risk control using pilot plant in 

chemical plants greatly helps to transfer knowledge 

and skills to technicians. Training on pilot plant 

should be implemented during graduation and after 

graduation at technical institutes but not on the 

plant itself.  

    It will reduce the risk of accident, will increase 

skills for operators and technicians, it will produce 

technical personals with enhanced knowledge and 

skills, will improve safety during operation and 

will save a lot of cost. In the survey, similar results 

were obtained from all industrial personal, staff 

members, graduates and trainees that competency 

based training must be used and should be 

implemented in all areas of petrochemical 

industries. 
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